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intolerant,right-wing,dogmaticbox (though
has plentyof proponentswho
evangelicalism
presentthesequalitiesso that the stereotypes
arenot unfounded).While I don'tthinkthis
book will have the influenceof American
it succeeds in reaching its
Evangelicalism,
moremodestgoal.Thisbookdeservesa wider
and shouldnot be limitedto stureadership,
dents of Americanevangelicalism.As ProfessorAmmermanstateson the backcover,
how import"Thisbookclearlydemonstrates
ant it is to listen [to the evangelicalsthemselves]."
SamReimer
AtlanticBaptistUniversity

and the Sacred:A social
Society,Spirituality
scientific introduction, by DONALD S.
SWENSON,Peterborough, Ontario:
Broadview Press, 1999, 432 pp. $22.95
(paper).
Were one to attempt a summa of
achievement in the sociology of religion to
date, a concise introduction to the field, a
personalstatement and a contribution to the
discipline all in one volume, one might
reasonablyexpect a painful fall between four
widely-spacedstools. That Donald Swenson
avoids this fate is a testament to his ability,
work and worth as a sociologist of religion.
This is a book that repayscareful readingand
repeated reference: it deserves to be on the
'active'bookshelfof every scholar in the field.
This is not to say that the book is
without its inevitable limitations or minor
flaws. As Swenson himself makes clear,
Society, Spiritualityand the Sacred, though
impressivelycomprehensive in scope, is written with particular concerns in mind, and
from a particular set of theoretical and
foundational commitments. Swenson notes
explicitly that he writes out of a background
that includes a stint in the Roman Catholic

priesthoodand a continuingcommitmentto
Christianfaith and community.But for the
sociologist, what marks the book most
strongly is its Weberian flavour, which
appearsclearlyin Swenson'sdefinitions,his
theoreticalorientation, and his choice of
substantivetopics and problems.Thus, for
will look in vainfor
example,a Durkheimian
an extended treatmentof the sacredas a
socialcategory;Swensoninsteadworksfrom
Weber and Otto to treat the sacredas a
featureof humanexperiencewith implications for action and institutional life.
Nonetheless,other approachesand perspectives in the sociologyof religionarefor the
mostparttreatedfairlyandoften insightfully:
Swenson'sWeberianismis often a strength
ratherthan a limitationin this regard,and
Swensonis no uncriticaldisciple.
theoreAftera briefbut well-structured
tical overview, Swenson begins with a
discussionof the psychologicaland social
generation of religious "worldviews,"the
that
functionsthey serveand the boundaries
defineanddelineatethem.This leadshim,in
the second section of the book, into a
discussion(inspiredby the workof Thomas
O'Dea)of the variousdilemmasposedby the
institutionalizationof religious action in
formsof leadership,ritual, belief, ethical
and political
disposition,socialorganization,
order.The thirdand final section addresses
the interactionof religionwithfamilylife,the
economy,formsof social stratification,and
culture; the secularization process, and
encounters between religion and postmodernism.
This book is clearly and elegantly
As such,it would
written,andwell-organized.
or
makean excellent seniorundergraduate
graduatetext in the sociologyof religion,or
in religiousstudiesor comparativereligion
courses.It workswellto encouragestudentsto
considera syntheticapproachto individual
and socialexperience,individualbeliefsand
culturalworldviews,personalchoices and
their institutional,cultural and historical
contexts.A strengthof Swenson'sapproach
is
that he combines a great deal of useful
historical and contemporarymaterialon
world religions with a clearly-written
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theoretical overview of social scientific
to religion.At the sametime,he
approaches
is unafraidto bringthe respectiveclaimsof
socialscienceandreligioninto confrontation
with each other, challengingthe privileged
statusof socialscientificdiscourseon religion
in the process.
Thereare,inevitably,regretsraisedby a
bookof this scopeand ambition.One might
wish for more attention to cutting-edge
theory, or to historical or ethnographic
materialin fieldsof the reviewer's
ratherthan
the author'spurview.Certainly,this book is
strongestas a reviewof mainstreamsocialscientificapproachesto religionratherthan
as a surveyof the leading edge of future
research and debate. In the chapter on
for example,I might have
postmodernism,
expectedsomeattentionto the growingfield
of implicitreligion(and in particular,given
the author's nationality, to one of its
Canadian practitioners,Bill Stahl). The
impactof feminism(as Nancy Nason-Clark
has mentionedin anotherreview)andof the
revival of indigenouscultureson religious
expressionand on theoriesof religion,are
other topics that might merit further
mention.

But these are minor, and perhaps
unjustifiedcriticisms.This is a book against
which all scholarsof religion,beginningor
advanced,can take their measureand find
insight,whetheror not they agreewith the
or choiceof subjectmatter.
author'sapproach
andSwenson
It is to be hopedthatBroadview
not only will keep it in print,but will see fit
to issueupdatededitionsin future,fixing a
few smalleditorialand theoreticalglitches,
but more importantly,revisingand adding
in the fieldas they
materialon developments
occur. This is a book which deservescontinuedcurrency.
WilliamJ.Ramp
TheUniversity
of Lethbridge

theGoddess:Equalritesfor modem
Restoring
women,

by BARBARA G.

WALKER.

Amherst, NY: PrometheusBooks, 2000,
422 pp. $25.95 (cloth)
Barbara G. Walker is probably best
known for her Women'sEncyclopedia
of Myths
and Secrets,a treasuredstaple in the libraries
of many feminists and Goddess celebrants. It
is often used as the ultimate authority in the
Goddess community on subjects as diverse as
the origin of the belief in a cat's nine lives to
the existence of "the matriarchate."In 1983,
when the book first appeared, no one had
attempted to focus on women, prehistory,
myth and folklore to the extent that Walker
did, and her leaps of faith and in places,
outrageousassumptions,were not challenged.
Women were hungry to learn about what
they were calling herstory,and they devoured
the book eagerly, usually without teasing
apartfact from fiction. They still do.
Walker's latest book, Restoring the
Goddess: Equal rites for modem women, is
presented as scholarship on thealogy and, as
such, was sent to Sociology of Religion for
review. The book proposes to study Goddess
thealogy (thea as is female divinity) by
examining what female practitionersactually
believe. It is organizedaroundthemes such as
what is wrong with patriarchy, women's
physicality and reproduction, rituals, images
of divinity, and visions of the future. Each
section begins with Walker's reflections on
the topic and is followed by open-ended
interviewswith individualwomen that appear
to supportWalker'sthesis.
Therein lies a major problem. We are
never given any informationon these women
- nothing on how they were selected or
interviewed, no demographics,not how long
they have been practitioners, not even the
total number of women responding. It is
unclearwhether each response is even from a
single woman. They are individuated in the
chapters by a small graphic design which
might suggest individual women or a way of
grouping certain ideas together, and one
woman may be representedseveraltimes. Nor
is there any explanation of why on one topic
there might be eight responses and another

